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ALFALFA
years, however, the regr-0wth in AW-infested fields will also
need to be checked carefully during the first 10 days after harvest.
Growers should also be aware that clover leaf weevil larvae may
also be a problem this year. They are similar to AW larvae in
shape, but have a brown head and will grow to about 2X the size
of AW larvae. Peak activity of CLW larvae usually occurs close
to harvest of the first crop, and will often cause problems during
regrowth.

Alfalfa Weevil (AW}-Most degree-day accumulations as of
May 16 are still less than 400, when AW larval activity (feeding
holes in leaves) becomes evident (see table, page 32). Adult
weevils (overwintering stage in Minn.) are active at Rosemount
(Dakota Co.) and were averaging 1/10 sweeps May 18th. Abovea verage temperatures and minimum rainfall so far should continue to be conducive for AW development. Alfalfa, however, is also
growing at a good rate. We may therefore have a year where most
fields can be cut before AW does significant damage. As in past

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290
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ALFALFA/Continued
Degree-day watch: Minnesotadegree.-day (heat-urtit) summary for Alfalfa Weevil and European Com Borer as of May 16, 1994. *

Location

Alfalfa
(Base = 48°F)

E. Com Borer
(Base= 50°F

194
213
236
281
241
248
321
225
262
257

157
174
195
237
199
206
270
185
218
213

Alexandria
Cambridge
Faribault
Mankato
Moms
Rochester
Rosemount
St. Cloud
Waseca
Winona

Comparative Degree-day accumulations based on 30-yr. Temp. Avg.

170

Rochester
Rosemount
St. Cloud
Waseca

131
118
121

154

155
172

134

·eased on double-sinewave method.
Weekly temperature data provided by Dave Bartels, Dept. of Entomology.

Bill Hutchison
Extension Entomologist

CORN
THE ELUSIVE SEEDCORN MAGGOT- A drawing of a
seedcom maggot larvae must have crawled off the page before
publication. In case you're wondering what a seedcorn maggot
actually looks like, just let your eyes wander below. Please no
fainting or runrting from the room. No reports yet of stand loss
from seedcorn maggot.

EUROPEAN CORN BORER PROGNOSIS FOR 1994European com borer emergence should begin next week in
southern Minnesota. After a pleasant reprieve the last two years
in the southern 213 of Minnesota and high populations in northwest Minnesota, what will populations be like in 1994? In the
southern half of Minnesota, we typically see a 4 to 6-year cycle
in overwintering populations (see graph). While weather can play
an important role, I believe the cycles may be related to disease
outbreaks, such as the fungus Beauveria bassiana and the protozoan Nosema pyrausta, which decimate populations after a
couple years of building density . Regardless of the cause, European com borer populations in Minnesota have been cycling for
over 30 years. If this same pattern holds, I would project an
increase in com borer populations this year. Be prepared to scout
ome of that early-planted com.

6f I ]~ f

INSECTS ATTACKING CORN STEMS- This week we
continue a look at insect causing stand loss in corn. With
emergence occurring, now is the key time to begin looking for
stand loss problems. Reports of white grub damage are just
beginrting from SW Minnesota.

EUROPEAN CORN BORER DENSITY, 1963-1993

SodWebworm

FEEDING - Larvae chew into stem near soil surface or cut it off.
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SYMPTOMS - Stem feeding produces a variety of symptoms
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including tattered leaves or rows of holes across the leaf. Feeding
starts small and holes get progressively larger on younger leaves.
Plants may be cut off at the soil surface.
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DESCRIPTION -Greertish grey to black larvae (<l ")found near
plants in silk-lined tunnel. May drag cut plants into tunnel.
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SITE CONDmONS - As its name suggests, damage is most
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severe in spring-plowed sod, set-aside grassy alfalfa or fall cover
crops (e.g., winter rye).

1993
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MANAGEMENT - The only rescue insecticide labeled is
Lorsban 4E.

Hoo vine borer
FEEDING-Larvae:ma k tembelowround, j u ·tabov sc
ary roots .
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SYMPTOMS- Emerged plants wilt, or exhibit "d d he3.l't" and
die. Tunnel into stem just above secondary roo . Very f w
attacked plants survive .

\

DESCRIPTION - A distinctive Jarva ( 1/4 - 2") with brown spo
on each segment agamst a white to cream background. Yelloworange head capsule.

Billbugs

FEEDING - Adult weevils chew into the sides of corn stems
above ground for food and a site to Jay eggs. The hatched larva
hollows out the corn stem., usually killing the plant.

SITE CONDmONS - Damage usually as iated with gras es
where eggs were laid the previous fall. Typical 1tes in Jude
grassy field margins, fence rows, gras ed waterway , drainage
ditches, or infield grass patches (e.g., woolly cupgras , quackgras ).

SYMPTOMS - Poor stand with wilting plants. Attacked plants
that survive sucker excessively when main stem killed. Holes
from stem feeding.

MANAGEMENT - Control or eliminate infield weedy grass
patches. Infestations worse in continuous corn. Crop rotaoon will
reduce the threat but problems may persist near gras y edges
Time insecticide application to corn emergence (if past infest.a
tions occurred in weedy grass patches) or when wilted com plants
first noted in border rows .

DESCRIPTION - Grey, brown, or nearly black beetles with a
long snout. Play "possum" when distributed.
SITE CONDITIONS - Damage most frequently occurs in the
first year or two after sod or set-aside is plowed. Prefer extremely
moist sites such as floodplains or prairie sloughs.

Damage symptoms are likely to appear this week. Pyrethroid
insecticides (Asana, Ambush, Pounce) provide excellent control
when used at the high rate for cutworms.

MANAGEMENT -A rescue treatment ofLorsban 4E is labeled.

Stalk borer
FEEDING - Larvae attack corn above ground via whorl or by
tunneling into stem.
SYMPTOMS - Emerged plants exhibit "dead heart" (inner
leaves wilt), or r:ntirely wilt and die. Tunnel s pre ~e nt in tern
Leaf feeding in whorl produces tattered, "dog eared" leaves.
Suckers may sprout in older plants if main stem killed. Plants
surviving attack may be stunted.

Cutworms
FEEDING - Feed on leaves and stem at or below the soil line.

DESCRIPTION - Larvae distinctive with alternating, longitudinal white (or cream) and purple stripes and a purple band
encircling the body just ahead of the middle.

SYMPTOMS - Small pinholes, tattering, or cutting off ofleaves.
Entire plants cut off at or below the soil line. Entire plants may
wilt or exhibit "dead heart" from tunneling in stem. Weakened
plants that survive tunneling may be knocked down by soil during
cultivation.

SITE CONDmONS - Damage usually associated with grasses
where eggs were laid the previous fall. Infestations typically
along grassy field borders (fence rows, waterways, drainage
ditches) or near infield patches of weedy grasses (woolycupgrass,
quackgrass, wirestem muhly) .

DESCRIPTION - Caterpillars (1 /3 - I 1/2 ")of various colors and
patterns, usually found underneath dirt clods or crop debris near
damaged plants or in soil around the base of damaged and
adjacent healthy plants. Most species overwinter as eggs or small
larvae except the black cutworm, which migrates into Minnesota
each spring.

MANAGEMENT - Control infield grass patches. Infestations
more severe in continuous com. Crop rotation will diminish
infestations. Time insecticide application to early movement
from grasses to corn.

SITE CONDmONS - Preferences vary among species, e.g.,
dingy cutworm problems tend to occur after legume crops
(soybean, alfalfa) or sunflower, sandhill cutworms prefer sandy
soils, black cutworms prefer low lying or protected areas with
crop debris or weeds.
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON STANO-LOSS PROBLEMS- If you observe severe stand loss from any of the insects
covered in this issue or the previous one, I'd like to hear from you.
The site you report could provide a research opportunity on
managing these insects either this year, or possibly next year. In
addition, the site could yield insects for teaching purposes or
provide a valuable photo opportunity. Ifyou observe severe stand
Joss from insects, leave me a message at (612) 624-7436.
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Ken Ostlie
Extension Entomologist

POTATO
BT FOR CONTROL OF COLORADO POTATO BEETLE
(CPB)-None of the Bts provideadu/J CPB control However,
producers should avoid treating adults, if possible, no matter what
the product being used.
We believe the control data using strains ofBt suggest that
the Bn., tenebrionis strain (M-Trak and Novodor), provide CPB
control superior to that by other strains. (We didn't include MOne above because M-Trak appears clearly superior to M-One.)
For greate l effectiveness of these products they must be
applied to first and econd stage larvae. Both do very ~rly in
controlling 4th stage larvae. Thus growers need to morutor the
CPB egg hatch rather closely and initially treat at perhaps 10%
egg hatch.

The cost ofM-Trak and Novodor is high enough that they fit
control programs best where conventional insecticides have
begun to become less effective. We are at a point however where
the wisest program for CPB control should include one Btt.
application in the rotational pesticide programs.
We are close to obtaining the chloronicotinyl compound,
Admire, for CPB control. When it becomes available growers
should use it sparingly, and rotate it immediately with either
M-Trak or Novodor and other "effective" alternatives.
In all cases DO NOT treat potatoes with any product if
monitoring pest insect population DO NOT support insecticide
need.
Dave Noetzel
Extension Entomologist

Assert (imazethabenz):
Assert is for wild oat control in spring wheat, durum, barley
and sunflowers. Assert will also give control of many plants in
the mustard family, including wild mustard.
Research on the wild oat control with Assert has been
conducted at the University of Minnesota since 1982. In these
trails, Assert has given consistent wild oat control. Spring wheat,
durum and barley have good tolerance to Assert.
The use rate of Assert was lowered in 1991 to 1.0 to
1.2 pts/A. For best control, apply Assert at 1.0 to 1.2 pts/A when
wild oats are in the 1 to 4-leaf stage. Good wild oat control has
been obtained when the 1.0 pt/A rates have been applied to I to
3-leaf wild oats; however, for larger wild oats, the 1.2 pt/A rate
should be used. The Assert formulation was also changed in
1993, and now Assert must always be applied with a non-ionic
surfactant at a rate of 2 pts of surfactant per 100 gallons of
spray solution. For control under adverse conditions, such as~
conditions or heavy wild oat pressure, Assert should be applied
with a crop oil concentrate at 2 pt/A in addition to the
surfactant. DO NOT apply crop oil concentrate with 2,4-D
because of the potential for crop injury.
Assert can be tank mixed with 2,4-D ester, MCPA ester,
Bronate (bromoxynil + MCPA ester), Harmony Extra(tribenuron
+ thifensulfuron) and Curtail M (clopyralid + MCPA ester). DO
NOT tank mix with Banvel (dicamba), MCPA amine, or 2,4-D
amine as reduced wild oat control will result.
Assert has soil activity, and may persist for more than one
year in the soil; therefore, DO NOT plant any crop other than
barley, wheat, com, sunflowers, soybeans or edible beans for at
least 15 months after an Assert application. DO NOT plant
sugarbeets for at least 20 months following an Assert application.

SMALL GRAIN
POSTEMERGENCE WILD OAT CONTROL IN SMALL
GRAINS - The wild oat are up and growing! Wild oat spraying
has began in the southern end of the valley, and will start in the
northern part of the valley by the weekend . There is heavy wild
oat pressure in many fields (similar to last year). Also, some parts
of the valley are getting very short on moisture, which will make
wild oat control more difficult.
There are several postemergence herbicides available for
wild oat control in pring wheat and barley. Each herbicide has
advantages and disadvantages . In this article I will try to compare
and contrast the e herbicides.
Good wild oat control with any herbicide requires proper
timing of applications. Postemergence wild oat herbicides requireapplication to wild oats and crops at precise leaf stages. Leaf
number on wild oat is determined by counting the leaves on the
main stem and disregarding the tillers . The youngest leaf is
counted as a full leaf only when another leaf becomes visible.
Lower leaves which may have died from various stresses, such as
fro t or wind damage, should also be counted in the total leaf
number. An accurate leaf count is important for optimum wild
oat control.
Climatic conditions must also be considered when choosing
a wi Id oat herbicide. For example, some wild oat herbicides work
better under dry conditions than others. Under dry conditions,
DO NOT reduce rates below the labeled rates. The drier the
conditions, the harder it is to control wild oats. Therefore,
herbicides rates hould probably be increased for best control.
There are a number of tradeoffs for the advantages any one
postemergence wild oat herbicide might offer. Early w~ld oat
control can mean better yields because the weed has less tJme to
compete with the crop. However, when a herbicide treatment is
applied early, odds are greater that a late flush of wild o~ts will
require a econd herbicide application, or that some wild oats
might escape treatment. Any uncontrolled wild oats can reduce
yields, and will produce seed that contributes to next year's wild
oat problem. In general, under heavy wild oat pressure (over 30
plants/square foot) research has shown that a herbicide treatment
hould be applied as oon as possible to prevent high yield losses.
Following is a summary of the postemergence wild oat
herbicide currently labeled in Minnesota.

Avenge (difenzoquat):
Avenge can be used for wild oat control in spring wheat,
durum and barley. Barley has good tolerance to Avenge, however
some spring wheat and durum varieties will be injured by Avenge.
Many new hard red spring wheat varieties were added to the
Avenge label last year, however there are still several newer
varieties not listed. One variety in particular that is not on the
regular Avenge label is 2375. However, there is a supplemental
label that allows Avenge to be applied to 2375 at 2 1/2 pts/A. 2375
was planted on a large number of acres this year, however serious
injury may result if Avenge is applied at rates greater than 2 112
pts/A. See the label for a complete list of hard red spring and
34
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durum wheat varieties that have tolerance to Avenge. Common
hard red spring wheat varieties that are NOT on the Avenge label
included: Sharp, Grandin, and Gus.
Avenge should be applied when the majority of wild oats are
in the 3 to 5-leaf stage. In Minnesota research trials, Avenge gave
the best control when wild oats were in the 4 to 5-leaf stage.
Avenge should be applied at the highest labeled rate when applied
to heavy infestations of 3-leaf wild oats, and should not be applied
until the wild oats have reached the 3-leaf stage. Use rate for
Avenge is 2.5 to 4 pts/A.
Avenge can be tank mixed with 2,4-D, MCPA. Harmony
Extra (tribenuron + thifensulfuron), Express (tribenuron), Buctril
(bromoxynil), Curtail (clopyralid + 2,4-D amine), Curtail M
(clopyralid + MCPA ester), and Bronate (bromoxynil + MCPA
ester). DO NOT tank mix Avenge with Banvel (dicamba).
Avenge has given consistent wild oat control in the University of Minnesota research trial.

the spring wheat recovered from thi injury, and there w no
yield loss. To decrease the crop injury potentinl, D N T ppl
Cheyenne after jointing stage. Read the label ~ r dd1tiona1
restrictions or precautions.
Hoelon (diclofop):
Hoelon can be applied to all varieti of wheat, barl y and
durum. Hoelon should be applied when wild oats ru-e m the I to
4-leaf stage. For best control, research has shown that Hoelon
should be applied before the 3-leaf stage, pecially when using
the 2 pt/A rate. Hoelon can be applied at 2 to 3.3 pts/A (0.75 to
l.25 lb/A) in spring wheat and durum, and 2 to 2.67 pl.s/A (0.75
to 1.0 lb/A) in barley. DO NOT useover2.67 pts/A in barley, as
barley injury will result.
When using the 2 pt/A rate of Hoelon in pring wheat and
durum, the addition of l qt/A of crop oil concentrate has been
show to increase wild oat control. DO NOT use crop oil
concentrate on barley. When wild oat plants have reached the
3 to 4-leaf stage and/or plants are under moisture stress, the higher
labeled rates should be used. Wild oat control with Hoelon is
increased by cool temperatures following application.
Wild oat control with Hoelon wi II be reduced when wild oats
are growing under moisture stress. Increasing the rate used can
somewhat overcome this problem.
Caution should be used before applying Hoelon to barley
under the environmental conditions we have had this spring.
Hoelon has the potential to give severe barley injury under cool,
wet conditions. The Hoelon label states not to apply Hoelon to
barley if daily minimum temperatures reach 40°F or less for three
consecutive days before application. Also to not apply when
moisture content of the field is at field capacity. Hoelon should
also be applied to barley before tillering.
It is important to carefully select the proper broadleaf
herbicide to tank mix with Hoelon. Many broadleaf herbicides,
when tank mixed with Hoelon, decrease the grass control of
Hoelon. Hoelon can be tank mixed with Buctril (bromoxynil) or
alowrateofMCPAester(0.05lb/A)plusBuctril. DONOTTank
Mix Hoelon with Harmony Extra as decreased wild oat control
will occur. DO NOT tank mix Hoelon with any other broadleaf
herbicide. If a broadleaf herbicide is used, separate the Hoelon
treatment and the broadleaf treatment by a minimum of 5 days.

Carbyne (barban):
Carbyne was one of the first herbicides available for wild oat
control in small grains. There still may be limited supplies of
Carbyne are still available in 1992. To obtain good wild oat
control with Carbyne, it must be applied when wild oats are in the
1.5 to 2-leaf stage. This usually occurs between 4 to 9 days after
wild oat emergence. Carbyne can be applied at any crop stage to
all varieties of wheat and barley. Carbyne should not be mixed
with, or applied within four days of any other herbicide. Use rate
for Carbyne is 1 to 1.5 pts/A (0.25 to 0.38 lb/A).
To reduce possible crop injury, Carbyne should be applied
when daytime temperatures will exceed 50° F for at least several
hours of each of the first three days following treatment. Carbyne
is different from most herbicides, in that injury to the crop and
wild oat control is greater at low than at high temperatures . This
is an important consideration this year because of the cool
temperatures so far this spring. Nozzle type, sprayer pressure and
proper carrier gallonage are also critical factors when using
Carbyne.
Dense vigorous crop stands help suppress wild oats and
enhance the control obtained with Carbyne. Therefore, wild oat
control may be unsatisfactory in thin crop stands. Research has
shown that Carbyne will give the best control when applied to low
or medium wild oat infestation. Carbyne will generally not give
satisfactory control when applied to heavy wild oat infestations.

Tiller (fenoxaprop + MCPA ester+ 2,4-D ester):
Apply Tiller at 1. 7 pts/A after the spring wheat begins to tiller
(3-4 leaf stage) but prior to jointing stage (6-leaf stage) for wild
oat control. Tiller will also control larger foxtail (3-leaf to 2tillers ). In University of Minnesota research, Tiller has given
good to excellent control of both yellow and green foxtail. DO
NOT apply Tiller to durum wheat, barley, oats or rye. DO NOT
apply more than one application of Tiller per season, or apply
within 70 days of harvest. Tiller can be applied by air.
Tiller at 1.7 pts/A is labeled for tank mixing with Stinger,
BuctriJ and Tordon for wild oat control. Check the label for tank
mixing restrictions.
There were several cases of hard red spring wheat injury due
to Tiller applications in 1993. The injury was associated with
cool, wet weather conditions and late applications. In most cases,
the spring wheat recovered from this injury, and there was no
yield loss. To decrease the crop injury potential, DO NOT apply
Tiller after jointing stage. Read the label for additional restrictions or precautions.

Cheyenne (fenoxaprop + MCPA ester + thifensulfuron +
tribenuron):
Cheyenne is labeled for postemergence control of foxtails
and wild oats and most annual broadleaf weeds in hard red spring
wheat. Cheyenne is NOT labeled for use in durum wheat, barley
or oats.
Apply Cheyenne to spring wheat from the 3-leaf stage to the
end of tillering (6-leaf stage). DO NOT apply after jointing.
Apply when grass weeds are 4 inches tall or less. DO NOT tank
mix Cheyenne with any other herbicide, additive, or fertilizer.
See the label for mixing instructions. Research at the Uni versity of Minnesota has shown that Cheyenne will give good to
excellent control of wild oats, foxtails, kochia, common
lambsquarters, pigweed and several other annual broad leaf weeds.
Cheyenne can NOT be applied by air.
There were several cases of hard red spring wheat injury due
to Cheyenne applications in 1993. The injury was associated with
cool, wet weather conditions and late applications. In most cases,
35

Beverly R. Durgan
Extension Agroncmist- Weed Science

SMALL GRAINS/Continued
POSTEMERGENCE HERBICIDES ON SMALL GRAINS - Postemergence herbicide applications are now being applied to
small grains. The following is a list of small grain growth stages and weed growth stages for the various small grain herbicides.
Timing of Postemergence Herbicide Applications
in Small Grains
Herbicide

Small Grain Growth Stage

Weed Growth Stage

Broadleaf Herbicides:
Buctril
wheat/barley/oats - Emergence to boot stage.
Bronate
wheat/barley/oats - 3 leaf to boot stage.
Banvel
wheat/oats- 2 to 4 leaf stage, barley 2 to 3 leaf stage.
Curtail M
wheat/barley/oat - 3 leaf stage until jointing.
wheat/barley - Tiiiering to jointing stage.
Curtail
Express
wheat/barley - 2 leaf stage and before flag leaf visible.
Harmony
wheat/barley - 2 leaf stage until jointing.
Ex1ra
wheat/barley/oats - 3 leaf until boot stage.
MCPA
wheat/barley/oats - tillering until boot stage.
2,4-D
Wiid Oat Herbicides:
Assert
wheat/barley - 2 leaf stage to jointing.
Avenge
wheat'/barley - before flag leaf emergence.
Cheyenne
wheat -3 leaf until jointing {6 leaf stage).
Hoelon
wheat - until boot, barley - before tillering.
Tiiier
wheat - tillering {3-4 leaf).

Until the 4-leaf stage or 2· tall
Until the 8-leat stage or 4 " tall
2 to 3 leaf stage
Until 4" tall
Until 4" tall
Until 4" tall
Until 4" tall
Until 4" tall
Until 4" tall
1 to 4 leaf wild oats
3 to 5 leaf wild oats
1 to 4 leaf wild oats
1 to 4 leaf wild oats
2 leaf to 2 tiller stage

Foxtail Herbicides:
Cheyenne
wheat -3 leaf until jointing (6 leaf stage).
Hoelon
wheat - until boot, barley - before tillering.
Tiiier
wheat - tillering (3-4 leaf).
Stampede
wheat - 2 to 5 !eat ctage, bctrley/oat - 2 to 4 leaf stage
EDF

foxtails - 2 leaf to 2 tiller stage
1 to 4 leaf stage foxtail
foxtails - 2 leaf to 2 tiller stage
fcxtails - 1 to 3 leaf stage foxtail

' See label for Hard Red Spring Wheat Variety Restrictions

Beverly R. Durgan
Extension Agronomist- Weed Science

PESTICIDE NEWS
label statement also tend to be those with a Danger-Poison signal
word. The new state law exempts soil applied insecticides from
the state - but not WPS - posting requirement.
Where posting is required under the new state posting law the
law requires the use of WPS posting guidelines:
1) use the same WPS required posting sign,
2) post the sign in the same locations as required under WPS,
3) as under WPS, the signs can not be posted sooner than 24
hours before and must be taken down within three days after
the pesticide application, and,
4) the person responsible for posting is the same as under WPS
- the employer or owner/operator of the fann - NOT the
pesticide applicator.
For those fields required to be posted under the new state law
AND where no workers will be entering the treated areas signs
only need to be posted at common access points and at comers
adjacent to public roads. See the WPS 'How To comply Manual'
for more information about WPS posting requirements.

THE NEW STATE PESTICIDE POSTING LAW-On Tuesday, May 10, 1994 Governor Arne Carlson signed into law the
final version of a new state pesticide posting law. The new law was
needed to reconcile state law with the federal Worker Protection
Standards (WPS) rule. If the new state law had not been changed,
then ALL pesticide applications used in the production of plants
or crops in agriculture, nurseries, greenhouses and forestry would
have been required to be posted - in addition to those fields
required to be posted under WPS .
The new state posting law requires the posting of pesticide
treated fields in some cases where posting may not be required
under the WPS. hnmediate family member employees (as defined
by WPS) are exempt from the WPS requirement of employer
provided notification (oral/posting) to workers of pesticide application that occur on the farm. The new state law will require
farmers who have no employees or only immediate family
member employees who are exempted from the WPS worker
notification requirement to also post a pesticide treated field IF
the pesticide label contains the following statement: 'Notify
workers of the application by warning them orally and by posting
signs at entrances to treated areas.' Most of the pesticides with this

Dean Herlfeld
Pesticide Applicator Training Program
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mixture in mid-May and again in Mid-June.
be toxic to new needles.

ote: B rd
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PLANT DISEASE CLINIC
Lawn weeds (especially dandelions and creeping
charlle) and their control continu to be the m c sought
after horticultural topic at Dial U. (Fordetrul on c~ping charlie
and other common lawn weed , see the Dial U Brief note
k
in your local county extension office.) But we're al o being
questioned about weed control in gardens, particularly reg3J'ding
the use of pre-emergence herbicides in vegetabl.es.
The most readily available products contrun Dacthal or
TreOan. Before buying and using either of the e, you mu tread
the labels with extreme care. The label i a "legal document"
telling you which plants you may use the product on.
Some seeds may be planted after the pre-emergent herbicide
is applied, but most must be up and growing before it' afe to use
them. Transplants such as tomatoes and peppers mu t also be in
the garden a week or more, and beginning to grow, before you use
pre-emergent herbicide near them.
In many cases, applying three or four inches of straw or gross
clipping mulch can accomplish the same results without the use
of herbicides . By blocking light and keeping soil cooler, many
annual seeds won't germinate. And if they do sprout, they'll pull
out quite easily.
Don'tmulch wannseasoncrops till later in June, though. Till
then, keep weeds at bay with regular cultivation.

Samples received in the clinic this spring included a variety of
greenhouse crops, golf turf and soil for soybean cyst egg counts.
The following is a list of host plants submitted and diseases
observed:
geranium-numerous geraniums were submitted for ELISA
testing for Xanthomonas campestris pv. pelargonii, bacterial
wilt. The number of infected plants submitted appeared to
be lower this season compared to last spring.
Pseudomonas cicchori leaf spot
Pythium sp. root rot
rose-Rhizactonia sp. root rot, Coniothyrium sp. canker
honeysuclde-lnsolibasidium sp.(Herpobasidium sp) leaf spot
daylily- Gliocephalis sp. "leaf streak"
pansy-Thielaviopsis sp. root rot
Cyclamen-Botrytis sp. stem and root decay
numerous hosts such as Impatiens, marigold, Gloxinia,
Streptocarpus, Dian thus, forget-me-not, Gerbera, snapdragon, tomato and pepper were tested for Tomato spotted
wilt (TSWV-L) and Impatiens necrotic spot virus (INSV).
Titls was the first sample of INSV on forget-me-not seen in
the clinic.
Gloxinia-Myrothecium sp. stem rot
Samples of golf turf have started to arrive. The first samples
appeared to be related to nutrient and cultural conditions rather
than disease.
Sandra Gould
Plant Disease Clinic

We've received several calls about the hardiness of
various landscape plants such as dwarf Albert spruce, true
pampas grass (Cortaderia selloana), and a number of different
rhododendrons. (The answers: "no", "no", and "probably not".)
Buy plants from reputable local nurseries or garden 1,;enters
whenever possible. Woody plants offered by the garden departments of national discount chains may not be hardy here. Their
expertise is in merchandizing, not in plants.

DIAL U
County Agents: Please Alert
Master Gardeners of the Following Items

There's also lots of Interest In planting ground covers,
especially to control erosion on hills and slopes that are impossible to mow. If weeds are holding the soil now, you can'tjustget
rid of them all at once to plant something else. You need a more
gradual transition so some weeds stay in place while the introduced plants become established.

Pine problems--Two diseases have caused serious damage to
pine trees the last two years: Shoot blight caused by the fungus
Sphaeropsis (formerly Diplodia) and red band caused by the
fungus Mycosphaerella (formerly Dothistroma). Shoot blight is
common on Austrian, red, Scots and mugho pine as young shoots
which fail to completely develop and tum tan to brown. The
fungus may spread from the infected shoot into the branch causing
additional dieback. To minimize damage prune out infected
branches (sterilizing pruning tools between each cut) during dry
weather and minimize stress to the trees. Homeowners may use
a copper fungicide such as bordeaux mixture, making the first of
2-3 applications right after budbreak and continuing thro~gh
shoot elongation. Commercial tree services have more effective
and less phytotoxic fungicides with the active ingredient
thiophanate methyl. Note: Austrian pine is very susceptible as it
reaches cone bearing age.
Red band, also called Dothistroma blight, damages Austrian,
Scots, red and mugho pines causing yellow spots on the needles
which enlarge, tum red-brown and girdle the needle resulting in
death of the distal end. Tips to prevent red band include removal
of the lower whorl of branches, not planting in low-lying areas
with poor air movement, allowing for adequate spacing between
landscape plants and removing weeds around the base of the tree.
Trees with a history of red band should be protected from new
infections by applying a copper fungicide such as bordeaux

Birch leafmlner prediction-Early mines of birch leafminers
are predicted to first appear in the Twin Cities on May 20
according to Forecaster, a degree-day computer predicting program. Tilis is an estimate for the first mines and people shou ld
check their individual trees to determine when leafminers are
active there. This event is probably already occurring in southern
Minnesota and will occur in another week or so in northern
Minnesota. Remember, that in most cases birch leafrniners DO
NOT injure healthy, established trees and treatment is generally
for its appearance. See FS-6134, Birch Lea/miners.
Beware of ticks-By Memorial weekend, people will be
getting outdoors more and more. Tilis increases theirexpos~e to
ticks, including black-legged ticks (formerly known as deer ticks)
which can potentially vector Lyme disease. Observe some common sense guidelines when outdoors to minimize your contact
with ticks. Wear light-colored clothes so ticks can be seen more
easily. When practical, wear long sleeve shirts and long pants.
Tuck pants into socks for additional protection. Keep hair short,
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cspcc1ally on children, so it is easier co detect ticks on people. Stay
on trails and avoid ta11 grass (ticks are more likely to be found on
tall grass and weeds). Check people (especially around the head)
and pets after returning from a known tick area. If added
protection is necessary, u e a repellent containing DEET or
pcrmelhrin (be careful not to over apply). If any ticks are
encountered that can not be identified, submit them to DiaJ-U.
Ticks can be difficult to identify, especially if they are immature,
engorged with blood, or damaged. You cannot rely on size and
color to Identify ticks. See FO- I 0 I 3, Minnesota Ticks and Their
Control, FS-3753, Lyme Disease in Minnesota, and PPST03
(April 29, 1994).
Apple Insects-People who wish to treat their apples for
codling moths and plum curculio should be armed with the
following pest management information. If you have not had a
major problem with ei ther of these pests, don't treat. If you have
had ongoing problems with these insects, you should probably
anticipate them again this year. If you do spray, there are two
applications: the first at petal fall (i.e. when about 3/4 of the petals
have fallen) and the second is ten days after the first treatment.
Use oneofthe following insecticides: phosmet (lmidan), diazinon,
or malathion + methoxychlor.

People have been asking if it is too late to treat for apple
maggots. The earliest they show up in Minnesota is July I (while
this is the earliest, many times they don't appear until later). Any
insecticides applied now are wasted. The best bet for a home
dweller is to place a sticky trap into each apple tree starting July
1 and treat when 2 to 5 apple maggots are caught. See FS-1007,
Apple Maggots.
Be on the watch for these Insects-This information is for
central Minnesota; adjust the timing accordingly if you are in
southern or northern Minnesota. 1) Ash plant bug damage is just
becoming apparent, 2) Honeylocust plant bugs (HPB) should be
active soon; the best time to treat HPB is when honey locusts first
leaf out, 3) European pine sawflies should be active now or very
soon, 4) pine needle scale crawlers should be active now or very
soon, 5) second instar cankerworrn (about 1/4 inch long or less)
were seen on May 17 - if cankerworms need to be treated, it
should done very soon or it will be too late.
Other common calls include carpenter ants, transplanting
trees, shrubs, and flowering perennials, dividing perennials,
growing roses and various vegetables in containers and killing
woody brush.
Cynthia Ash
Deborah Brown
Jeffrey Hahn
Plant Pathology Horticulture
Entomology
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